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FROM THE CHAIR
Our club had a successful combined Christmas and Show Day at the CPOA grounds situated at Constantia
Nek, at the end of November. Nearly 100 people attended the day with 36 MGs present, ranging from
modern TFs through to immaculate TCs from Neil Beck, Dieter Reck and Viv James. Viv also brought
along his 1935 PA for a quick tour of the grounds. There were three surprise visitors – Father Christmas,
who had gifts for the children and Dave and Janet Lyons from Hout Bay who brought their beautiful MG
SA pictured below, one of the great stars in Dave’s collection.

The TOPS competition attracted 7 cars and three brave couples entered the Concours d’élegance.
Results will be given at the AGM. After the picnic, which included a delicious lamb on a spit, I announced
the car most members wanted to take home – it was Mike Johnson’s MG TD. Well done Mike.
The feedback was that many members considered this as a great ending to the year, where we enjoyed
a glorious day out in the most breathtaking of surroundings.
2016 is just on our doorstep and there are a couple of dates which you need to put in your diaries. The
Timour Hall Classic Car Show is on January 23rd & 24th. Saturday is for modern petrolheads and
Sunday is for Classic cars and the Club has now filled the allocation with 15 of our best on show. The
entrance is at the junction of Timour Hall Road and St. Joan’s Road, Plumstead and we would love to see
you there. You’re invited to come along for a feast of Classics on display.
The second date to diarise is the Club AGM which takes place on March 5th in the Crankhandle Club
at 14h30. I’d like to get a quorum on the day so please do come along – there will be snacks and free
drinks.
All that remains for me to do is wish you a healthy and happy 2016.

Brian
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Although Christmas and Show day are behind us the
photo memories that appear on page 10 will bring a smile
to your face. Is young Maya Reck still wondering if the guy
in the red suit is indeed Father Christmas – he seemed so
familiar?
My sincere thanks to all the photographers for the photos
published in this newsletter and throughout 2015.
As this is the first Breed for 2016 may I once again request
members to send in photos or articles of bygone days,
these prove to be very interesting and bring back much
nostalgia. Perfect examples of this can be found on pages
6 & 7.
Members who were awarded trophies in 2015 are kindly
requested to return them before the February Natter. The
trophies need to be engraved with the new recipient names
in time for the AGM in March.
Closing date for the February submissions is 23rd January
2016.
Happy New Year to you all.

Fran

Our bank details are:
Bank: 			
Standard Bank
Account: 		
MG Car Club – Cape Town Centre
Branch code: 		
036 309
Internet Branch code: 051001
Account number:
271157925
Disclaimer:
Views, comments, opinions, advice or suggestions in this newsletter are
those of the contributors and advertisers and are not necessarily those of
the club or its committee. Availability and condition of items advertised
for sale are not guaranteed by the club or the committee. Whilst every care
is taken in compiling the contents of the newsletter the club, committee
and officials assume no responsibility for any effects arising therefrom.
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OUT AND ABOUT
JANUARY
Tuesday
Sunday
Thursday

12th
24th
28th

Natter & Noggin at CHC Clubhouse, Riebeek Street, Wynberg 7:30pm
Timour Hall Classic Car Show - Plumstead
Veteran’s run organised by Brian Hogg - details on page 4

FEBRUARY
Tuesday
Sunday
Thursday

9th
14th
25th

Natter & Noggin at CHC Clubhouse, Riebeek Street, Wynberg 7:30pm
Breakfast run – details to be advised
Veteran’s run organised by John and Veronica Taylor

Forthcoming MG Car Club events to diarise
24th January Classic Car Show- Timour Hall, Plumstead
20th March
British Sports Car Tour 2016 (hosted by the Triumph Sports Car Club)
CLASSIC CAR AND BIKE SHOW – TIMOUR HALL (Sunday 24th January)
This is the final reminder for all exhibitors to please ensure that their MGs are on the field by 09:00hrs
at the latest. The gates will be open from 06:00hrs. The show will be open to the public from 10:00hrs
and closes at 16:00hrs. Your MGs are to stay at the venue until closing. Wrist bands will be supplied to
exhibitors and one passenger for free entry to the show.
The MG Car Club has been allocated 15 parking spaces, thus space is very limited as other clubs will be
using the same field. The MG Club gazebo will be erected, please no private gazebos as they take up too
much space. Bring your beach umbrellas along and they may be erected behind your MG.
There are still a couple of spaces available for those who have not yet applied and wish to exhibit their
MG.
Please contact Martin Davies: 083 269 5483 email: iti31680@mweb.co.za
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VETERAN’S NEWS - Jo Hitchcock
The run to Kenilworth Race course in November turned out to be an exciting day with a difference.
Judging by the chatter and laughter everyone had a great time, thanks to the excellent organisation of
Martin Davies and Sue Jones.
Apologies and cancellations were received from John and Eileen Perkins, Roy and Sharon Zazeraj, Brian
Hogg, Peter van Breda, Veronica and John Taylor, Rongzi Coyne and Anne Morrison. Good to hear that
John Taylor is up and about again, we wish him well.
Our sincere condolences are extended to Rongzi on the death of her mother.
Martin received the plaque of the month from John Bulman. This run was the ‘cherry on the cake’ to end
off the year - 2015.

Veteran’s visit to The Cheetah Outreach farm - 28th January
Meet on Thursday 28th January at the Engen One Stop on the N2 outbound at 09h30 for departure at
10h00 for the Cheetah Outreach Experience, near Somerset West where the options as detailed below
are available. Lunch will be in the area, details to be advised later.
The Cheetah staff have requested tour numbers 10 days in advance. All members who wish to attend
please contact Brian Hogg (021 789 0329) email: hoggbc@nashuaisp.co.za with their requirements by
16th January.
Various options:
1)
Entrance and private tour of the facility (where we explain our conservation programme and
introduce all our animals) (cost per person =R10)
2)
Entrance, private tour of the facility (where we explain our conservation programme and introduce
all our animals) and adult cheetah encounter (*groups of 4 people are taken into the enclosure and stroke
the cheetah; cost per child =R90 / cost per adult =R140)
3)
Entrance, private tour of the facility (where we explain our conservation programme and introduce
all our animals) and cheetah cub encounter (*groups of 4 people are taken into the enclosure and stroke
the cheetah; cost per adult =R250 / kindly note we do not offer cub encounters to young children)
4)
Private encounter with an adult male cheetah, where we bring the cheetah to a private area
away from the other guests and your group will be able to stroke the cheetah whilst having their photos
taken. This is followed by a private tour of the facility (where we explain our conservation programme and
introduce all our animals) (cost for the group = R4, 200)
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SOCIAL NEWS
JANUARY BIRTHDAYS
2 Doulene Markus, Andrew Hood
4 Johann van Heerden
5 Kathy Katz
11 Jenny Mockford, Brian Armstrong, Arthur Owen
17 Justin Moore, Isabel Coetzee, Brian Aslett
24 Anne Ribbans
27 Sara Carriem
28 Derek Hitchcock
31 Jane Beck, Colin Cromhout

HOPE YOU ALL HAVE A HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
**********************

New Members:
#1326 CFM Noel and Pat Oberem, Worcester (MG TC/MGA/MGB) Phone: 023 347 3325 /
078 252 6540
Trophies:
The AGM is almost upon us and part of the AGM is the awarding of trophies. Those members who
were awarded trophies in 2015 are kindly requested to return them before the February Natter. We
need to engrave them in time for the AGM. Your co-operation in this regard is much appreciated.
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BYGONE DAYS - Mike Johnson
Browsing through my copy of the very first issue of The Breed dated December 1969, I found the below
article written by Loraine Reck. It can be said that this is the first contribution to The Breed by a lady
club member and with Loraine’s kind permission here it is again in The Breed 46 years later.
THE LADY’S POINT OF VIEW

Loraine Reck

THE HAZARDS OF OWNING A TC IN RELATION TO EVERY DAY LIVING
That a perfectly normal task like taking one’s cat to the vet can turn into a nightmare drive will astound
most people but when the only means of transport at one’s disposal is a TC then this feat becomes a bit
more understandable.
To any observers I must have looked quite a sight haring along with a violently jerking and jolting
picnic basket on the passenger seat emitting the most soul shattering screams and screeches. All my
“there pussy cat - pretty puss, (tap, tap, tap) - nice cat, stupid cat, (pat, pat, pat) - verdomde katjie” (not
translatable) bang, bang, bang, were met with hiss-terical pffssssttts!
As a result of the above goings on, I stalled and needless to add the handbrake didn’t work. If I’d known
about TC handbrakes then I’d have avoided all hills, they’d come under close scrutiny in the S.S.T. rally.
After observing my efforts to restart on a hill with no handbrake for a while, I heard a dronkie in the gutter
mumble something that sounded very much like, “#$@& – a vroumens in a tjorrie”!
At times like these I wish we had the rest of the Volkswagen that goes with our steering gearbox!

46 years later, Loraine in the same TC
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In November 1967 the MG Club was invited to parade the drivers around Killarney race track before the
start of the 3 hour endurance race. I had the GSM Dart team drivers Adrian Pheiffer and Piet van
Niekerk perched on my car for the parade lap. The recent 9 hour endurance race at Killarney on 5th
December brought back some nostalgic memories. With an invite from the Crankhandle Club, I and
other sports car enthusiasts drove the racing drivers around the race track for a pre-race parade lap.
When the below older photo was shown to Dave Alexander of the Crankhandle Club he brought Adrian
Pheiffer to pose with the same TD and driver, 48 years later. Adrian is the PRO for the Western
Province Motor Racing Club and has a life time of involvement with motor racing. Piet van Niekerk was
also at the track but could not be reached; nevertheless, Fran was able to photograph the same two
guys, same car, same place, and same blue gum trees. Only thing that has changed is the colour of the
TD and the hair, or lack thereof in my case!
Some members may know that the Lucas ‘King of the Road’ medallion in the left-hand headlight of my
TD is actually a 1963 half cent coin. It has been in this headlight since I bought the car in 1963. I am not
superstitious by nature but have come to consider this coin to be my lucky charm so it was retained
when the lights were re-chromed at restoration. When I met Piet van Niekerk again about 3 years ago I
pointed out the coin to him. With a look of astonishment on his face he delved into his wallet and
produced his ‘lucky charm’, a 1962 half-cent coin which he too has had in his wallet for many years.
Mike Johnson

Killarney 1967

Killarney 2015
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Veteran’s outing to Kenilworth Race Course - Jane Beck
Wednesday morning dawned bright and sunny, perfect for open-top MGs and a ‘Day at the Races’.
Forty members, guests and friends met at Constantia Village for a briefing from Martin Davies before
heading off on a scenic drive via Constantia Nek, Kirstenbosch, Newlands, Rondebosch, Claremont
Main Road and Kenilworth Road to the Kenilworth Racecourse where we were met by an enthusiastic
security guard providing us with secure parking for the 18 MGs and two plastics. En-route some of us
encountered the Red City Hopper tourist bus, with some tourists almost falling out of the top deck of the
bus trying to photograph our cars.
At the Racecourse, Martin guided us to the 2nd floor ‘Pocket Power Room’ where 3 large tables were
reserved for us. On our way we passed the main TAB betting hall, which looked a bit daunting to us
novices. Just before lunch was served, a young lady bearing a sash that read ‘Betting Buddy’ duly
came round to each table to explain exactly how the betting worked and how to complete a betting
form. We had to firstly decide which race we were betting on and if we were betting for a Win a place
an each way or a swinger etc., we then chose the horse number or numbers and how much we wanted
to bet. All a bit complicated to the uninitiated. At my daughter’s insistence I did some research the
night before and had a list of favourites for each race. Needless to say the few that I did bet on did
not come in at all. So much for my research and favourites. A few members did win some money but
unfortunately there were no BIG wins as we soon learnt that you have to bet BIG to win BIG, you also
then risk losing BIG!
Lunch was served quickly and efficiently as we had pre-ordered and it was enjoyed by all.
Overall it was a really fun day spent with friends with MGs in common and something that was a first for
most of us, even though we have lived in close proximity of the racecourse all our lives. Thank you to
Martin and Sue for all your hard work in organising a fun and unique event.
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FOR SALE
MGB GT 1967 – red, in great condition 120000km. Price: R120, 000 Contact: Daniel 079 676 7905
email: menges.daniel@icloud.com
MG TF handbook, brand new R766 (British sterling: 35)
Contact: Bokkie Markus 021 852 4925/082 410 9779 email: bmarkus@mweb.co.za

WANTED
MG TD in good condition or any T-type for possible complete restoration.
Contact: Doron Saffer 083 267 0404 email: Spares@tiscali.co.za
MG Midget - Contact: Gideon van der Linde email: gideonvanderlinde@gmail.com

These advertisements are placed for the benefit of club members.
The club has no involvement in the advertisements and does not warranty the accuracy
or content of the items listed for sale.

“Yes - rebuilding has taken rather a long time...”
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Show Day with Santa Claus
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